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' Official Appreciation of The Patsiotic Work of the. Boston boycott on Wag
ner is that M. Rabaud harbofed
resentment (or let us charitably
say he thought he ought to har-b- or

resentment) against him be-

cause of his libretto, "A Capi-tulation- ,"

in which certain
French statesmen and others
were ridiculed during the siege

;
of The

,i!C!J and does I$ tu!l diifj for tnii

ptrsicutlon caustd &j Ignoranci, Intoleunci and cfeauvlnlsrn.

seems as though every nerve and
bone in your body were aching,
but if you just hang arouno
thinking of your aches, they only
get worse, son.

And which had you rather do,
take it easy, hang around with
your friends having a good timc
now, and seil shoestrings later
on, or work a bit now and later
on take it easy?

Since starting to school I
really think that my physical
condition has improved, as I do
not have time to sit and think
how miserable I feel, and I know
my mental condition has improv-
ed, for I am learning something
which will Senesit me in years
to come.

There is no discipline to it ex-ce- pt

whaf you will find at any
school. The teachers are more
than willing to help you and the

of Paris in 1870. That libretto
did arouse much ill feeling
so much so that for twenty-on- e

years no Wagner operas were
sung in Paris, although the
whole musical pubhc clamored
for them, and Le Figaro' de- -
clared ' that the conduct of the
Chauvinist enemies of Wagner
was proof not of patriotism but
of morbid "patriotitis".

The comic side of all this is
that Wagner's farcical libretto !

was aimed at the Germans much
more than at the French. In he
final chorus the mnagers of the

An Authority
The Crsying For Something

The following cordial farewell
letter of George Creel, chairman
tnf the official "Committee on Pu
jblic Information", to the ditors
of the foreign language press of
ihe United States sincerely and

(enthusiastieally appreciating their
!, imflinchingly patriotic work in
j, the intcrest of educatmg their

rcaders to a clear understanding
! of Amerjcan purpose in peace as
I well as in war is -;

'
tory
To the Editors of the Foreign

Language Press of the Unit-- l
ed States.f

( In announcing the
nuance of its work the Commit-te- s

on Fublic Information begs
to express its thanks and sincer- -

est appreciation Jor a a-

tion that has been at all times
loyal, sympathetic and e ffactive,
iiarassed aiways, ana onen per
secuted by laws and societies
coneeived in ignorance, intole
rance and chauvinism the For
eign Language Press, with few

xceptions, refused throughout to
!be driven away from devotion to
the Ideals and purposes ot Ame-

rica, and deserves no small part
of the Credit for the wonderful

HOÜSING
,

PROBLEMS IN ENGLAND.

Conditions That Have Prevented British Workers from

Be Extirpated.

snd inspiring unity that marked
1 the war effort ' of the United
! States.
f The Division of Work with the

J (Foreign Born will, in many re-- I

jspects, stand as one of the most
ämportant äctivities of the Corrf- -

, innttee, lor the contacts estab-- I

jlished were of incstimable value
S , ?n the developmcnt of larger un--
ß derstanding between the nativi

stock and our immisrant oonula
ition. It is. therefore. a matter of
keen gratiAcation that the work
of this division will not cease,
hüt will continue under the name

i of Foreien Lamruaire Govern- -

Beccming

Sharply defined "differences in
the views of the average Ameri-
can and English workingman on
the question of owning his own
home, and also in the housing
polkies of their respective

are brought out in a

report recently rendered by the
Employers' Industrial Commis-
sion of the Department of Labor
upon its return to this country
after several weeks spent in

labor conditions in
England and 'other Europcan
countries.

Royal Commission Studies the
Housing Problem.

That the British Government
is alive to the importance attach-
ed to the question of industrial
housing in its relation to the
prevalent labor unrest is shown
by the appoinment last year of
a royal Commission to study the
Subject. The report of this Com-

mission to the effect that baJ
and insufficient housing played
a large part in producing unrest
and dissatisfaction among the
wofking populace served to
focus the attention of the whole
country upon the probiern Up
to 1913 actual construction under
the various housing acts in ef-

fect since 1890 was slow, the
figures gathered by the Commis-
sion being as follows: 1911. 464

houses; 1912, 1.021 houses; 1913,
1.880 houses; 1914, 3,335 houses;
1915, 4,408 houses. .

Though the British' Govern-
ment now figures the urgent
nced of about 300,000 houses for
laboring men, none of the Eng
lish housing acts seems to have
for its aim the idea of encourag-in- g

the workman to own his own
home. On the contrary, they are
almost exclusivcly rental propo-sition- s.

Even the reconstruc
tion measures of underwriting
the present-da- y cost of building
these 300,000 houses as opposed
to their value seven years hence
does not aim at making the la
boring and clerical man or wo
man a vital part of the Commu
nity through personal ownership
of a home, This elaborate System1
however, is, in the- -

opinion of the
Commission, well worth a scrious
study on the part of housing ex-per- ts

in this country.
As lor the individual british

workman, the report points out
that, unlike his American

every courtesy.
If you get sick, Unde Sam's

doctors will fix you up so you
catj carry on and it you get dis--

couraged, men like Füller and
McLeod of the Vocational Board
will try to cheer you up.

And the last 'If'.-Budd- y: if I
at thirty-fiv-e years of age, with
aches and pains all over me,
without any previous education

if I can do it and win out, you
can do it also, if (and here is
that last if) you really want to
better yourself.

So, stick it out, shovv you have
nerve ,take advantage of Unde
Sam s generosity,

' enroll, and
then plug and win out, old
scout.

Ilere's hoping this will help
you, whoever you may be.
(From "Carry On", April issue.)

House -Owners.

brother, he does not appear to
entertain any pronounced desire
to own his own home. Of the
14,000,000 workmen claimed by
Great Britain, and which in- -
cludes a large number of clerical
men and women in railroad, tele- -

graph, telephone, hotel, and even
active clerical men in industrial
plants, 'only a negligible number
own their own homes . This
number is put approximately at
.'UÜ.UOO by labor ofhcials. Go
vernment officials claimed they
had no definite figures to show
the number of laboring men
who want to buy homes, while
real estate agents pronounced it
to be so insignisicant that they
"diel not even equip their offices
to handle this dass of Investor".
Reasons for Absence of Workers'

Desire, to Own Houses.
Some of the chief reasons

given for the existence of this
state of affairs were: First, the
vested title to laüd ; second, long
ground-ren- t leases; and third,
the construction of rows of tene- -

ment houses which contained no
permanent dividing Walls. Any
of these causes, it is stated,
would prevent the workman de-siri-

a home from getting an
absolute, permanent (see simple)
title to both land and building.

Other reasons assigned for the
pronounced scarcitv of home
owning among the British work- -

ing dasses were a general lack
of surplus for home Investment,
and the iactz that many workmen
did not desire to be tied up to
any one industrial estabhshment
by virtue of owning a home.

ch

In the item reprinted above
the U. S. Department of Labor
asserts that "unlike his Ameri
can brother, the British work-
man" does no? appear to enter
tain any pronounced desire to
own hi3 own home . This State
ment is not, however, supported
by the facts advanced. In fact,
it is contradicted in the item it- -

seif, by the enumeration of the
conditions that have hitherto
prevented, and continue to pre
vent, the üritish workers from
becoming house-owner- s. A com- -

parison of the British with the
American workman as to their
relative desire to own their
houses does not, therefore, seem
justined.

Mostly Wagner. Comparison
With Boston.

Air-"Se- nta's Bailad" .

' ("Flying Dutchman")' Wagner
Mis Miriam Licette.

Entrance of tlie God
, ("Rhinegold") .... Wagnei

How pleasantly this contrasts
wirn the Situation in our Boston,
whose famous 'orchestra did not
play a single Wagner number
dunng the season just endmg.
And why did the Boston orche
stra boycott Wagner? Because all
of the great German masters
were ignored? Oh, no, he was
the only one, excepting those
still living. Why was Wagner
alone boycotted? Was it because
a microscopic Organisation con-sistin- g

of two men and a woman
(Sherlock Holmes couldn't find
any more) "agitated" spcciäTTy
against Wagner? Is Boston so
easily cowed? Or was it because
the Boston Orchestra was pilot-c- d

by a Frenchman? But why
should a Frenchman boycott
Wagner any more than an Eng-lidhman- ?

It was a French officer
who said "We are making war
on the Germans, not on theil
music."

The only plausible explanatjoD

oucea; xney aance awKwaruiy
and. are laughed at. Wagner
himself wrote regarding "A
Capitulation": "My Subject
touches ort no other side of the
French than one by the Illumi-
nation of which we Germans are
really mirrored in a much more
ridiculous light than the French,
who, in all their follies, are at
least original, whereas we, in our
disgusting Imitation of them,
sink faf besow the level of the
ludicrous." ,

In view of these facts, does it
not seem just a little amazing
that the good people of Boston
should have been for a whole
season deprived of the pleasure.
of hearing the works of Wagner
simP because IIcnry Rabaud
either did not know these facts

lor lacks a sense of humor?

on Alcohol- -

Stronger Than Water Cannot

the desire for forgetfulness." He

compares prohibition to the ' ac-ti- on

of a surgeon who "packs"
a wound to stop the flow of pus,
thereby killing the patient with
septic poisoning. The instinct,
deep-roote- d, which drives men to H

dnnk aicohol beverages may be
damned, but it cannot be extir-

pated: '
-

To extirpate, so as to destroy
cotnpletcly any created human in-

stinct, is as impossible' of aecom-plishme- nt

by man as it would be for
him to create a pcrfectly new in-

stinct; it being no more conceivable
that something should become noth-in- g

than that nothing should become
something. While instincts can be
modified or developed, they cannot
be destroy ed.

In Illustration of the argu-men- ts

for prohibition that rest
on half-trut- the author

the familiär one t'o prove
that aicohol is a poison. We are
told that when a small quantity
of ethyl aicohol is injected into
the veins of a guinea pig, the
wretched animal dies in agony
withia a short time. "That",
says the author, "is true." The
next assertion of the prohibitio-nist- s

is tlt their cmel experi-me- nt

prove s aicohol to be a "vi-

rulent poison". That is only
half true. For it is also true
that 'Uhe extracts. of all the ani-

mal, and even of all the vege-tabl- e,

proteins, which are con-

tained in the foods which all men
eat, and. without which no man
could live, are, when injected in-

to the veins of small animals,
still more poisonous than is ai
cohol."

Mr. Flint discusses the Subject
from many angles, the healthful
effects of aicohol as decreasing
worry, the added number of drug
addicts prohibition will catsa
Above all, he believcs that we
can attain national temperance
withoul it. It is a fair statement
of the case that will appeal to
manv men who are neither
drunkards nor prohibitionists.

LONG LIVE HYPHENISM- -

thorolighly secure ,to demon-strat- e

to "America and the world
the depth of their feeling on this
subject.

"Their abstention from Invest-
ment in Victory notes will not,
of coursc, make the loan a
failure. They are perfectly
aware of this, but their deliberate
decision not to benefit by becom-

ing owners of these unprece-dentedl- y

attractive securities,
their self-sacrisi- ce in balialf of a
political aspiration, is convincing
evidence of what Fiume means
to Italians generally, and may be
accepted as foreshadowing the
message the Italian people will
send to the peace Conference
when Premier Orlando appears
before the parliarnent in Korne

Are we to 'have one Standard
of allegiance for Americans of
German ancestry and another for
Americans of Italian origin ?

Does the Sun abandon its Posi
tion maintained during the last
four years in favor of that of

yesterday morning?
Does the Sun endorse the at- -

titude of Americans of foreign
birth placing the old country be-fo- re

the new. refusinir to buv
American bonds and aiding tne
old country in a diplomatic Situ-

ation, as against the new? Is it
not a mild form of treason to ob-stru- ct

the Liberty loans?
Let us be chantable and as- -

sume t!,at the Sun has been
guilty of ati editorial indiscretion
which will be withdrawn when
its real importance is

i under
StOöd.

L, Lernard H. Ridder.
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' Kaäjt.TdcDDiin: iXullaj 465

Wr. XalfiilfM,
am-ttmon- ; ms scj?

Wklchk? Srrgittiir trrrttct Dr(b otjx
WtmuMrtl?

SSacimba Cprtna, eeuilAt Hulier4liit
Rnllnlt, 61 flrohl J.'nlutbfUuufllt in
ßuulu, Ist 6n flankt Juki neu tue

man vcWi dort irtinsjfr H,t
luna von chronischen stWKfbttlfn vrS B'ia

ttni, der Elogen!!,, Leder und Httkkkri.
vielem deiilamen ivimnalmnl!. vvm

Jugmdbrunnen tn geschickin und wissen
schaslllcher Vieis ngewendei. belreil tS ttn
Bailer.len von Hlruralgill. Rbeiimnilsmn
und deren konsliwllonrllen ranttiien
und Beschwerden in sicherer Wehe. Watt
lchreib, um,Uuknsf.

MbribamS t Sinnest
Wd ri Sanat

lllasslfZzZerte Anzeigen!
Letlangt Mäunlich.

-
Aerlaogt Männlich.

Schuhinachcr derlangt. Gute Ge
logciihcit. zu kaufen odcr zu dach
tcn. Alles Deutsch. Man schreibs an
I. H. Look, Wcstphnlia, Ja. '

Ein Mann in jedM Countn als
exklufivLr Vertreter, um ein voll
ständiges Lager von Waren an
Konsumenten zu verkailfen; Pro
ven, Kataloge u. Jnftmnionen frei.
Miisz Fuhrwerk hWen und auts
Empfehlungen: $10 i5 $00 wö
chcntlich: Erfahrung nicht notwen
dig. Schreibt oder sprecht vor.
Verkaufs Manager, Nyan Co..
1102.ä-- 6 Harne Str. tf

Sofort gewünscht,
' ein guter

eutsch'luthcrischcr Barbier.
Vcrtrand, Nebr- - ' 6.23-1- 9

Bcrlangt Weiblich.

Verlangt Von zwei jungen
Männern auf der Farm, eine Witwe
als Haushälterin. Eine Frau mit 1
odcr 2 Kinder vorgezogen, die be
hilflich sein können, das Wich zu
hijtcn, usw. Man adressiere Vo? W.,
Tribüne. 63-1- 9

-
Verlangt--Schulmädc-hen, um mit

den Hausarbeiten zu helfen, für Kost
und Logis und Lohn. Walnut 2296.

6.29-1- 9

Sofort üne Haushälterin. Adresse
H. C. E2inghus.n, 7.!. und Mili
tary Ave. Tel. Biscn 389 I.

Tüchtige Frau zum Waschen jeden
Dienstag morgen. Telephone Doug
las iW8, - tf

ß'v.x alleinstehender Mann sucht

Haushälterin, eine deutsche Frau
odcr Witwe ohne Kinder von 4s?

bis 50 Jahren. Gute Stelle. Zu
erfragen: Qmaba .rioune,
5.17.19.

Ein junger Mann sucht Zimmer,
mit odcr ohne Board. Bor 404
Tribüne. 62749

Gelegenheit.
Mr Deutsche ffamilien zur Selbst'

hülfe mein Toktorbnch mit Wil
dlingen 910 Seiten: darin ist jede
Krankheit und Medizin beschrieben.
$1.00. Porto 25 Cents.

Tr. A. Kegel,
5.29-1- 9 Shelbn. Na.

S vermieten.
Trei völlstaiidig möblierte Zin

mer, an ein achtbares Paar, zu er-

langen am 1. Juni. Keine Kinder.
Empfehlungen derlangt. Ursache der
Vermietung ist Wegzug des Eigentü
mers. Für weitere Information
spreche man abends vor in 703 No.
16. Strafe. ' tf

Zu vermieten.
Möbliertes Zimmer mit separa-

tem Eingang", mit oder, ohne Kost.
262.5 Lake Street. 1. Stock. C.
Aaumann. tf

Zu verkaufen.
Ein vier Zimmer Haus, mit m

Acker Land, nördlich von Krug
Park, 54 und Bedford Avenue;
städtisches Wasser; ganzer Platz ein.
gezäunt, elektrische Beleuchtung: vor-

trefflicher Platz für die geeigneten
Leute. Nachzufragen auf dem Platz.

Monumente nd Marksteine. ,

Erstklassige Monuments u. Mark-stein- e.

?l. Vratke & Co.. 4316 Süd
13. Strafze. Tel. South 267. tf

Kost nd Logis.

Tas preiswürdigste Essen Lei Peter
Rump. Deutsche Küche. 160

Dodge Straße, 2. Stock. tf

Glück bringende Tranringe bei Vro-degaar-

16. und Douglas Str.
Mobcl-Ncparatn-

Omaha Furniture Nepair Works;
29G5 Farnam St. Telephone Har
nen 1162. Adolph taus. Besitzer.

Elektrisches.
Gebrauchte elektrische Morores.

Tel. DouglaZ 2019. Le Bron &

Eran, 116 Süd 13. Str.
Advokat. ;

H. Äscher, deutscher NechttcmÄalt
und Notar. Grund akte gZPrüft.
Zimmer 1418 First National Canl
Buildma.

FosBtgn Language Press;

Amtrlcanlsai, uotwülstanillng nrnrrantid

tion with' industrial sub'missive- -

ness, are with us today as in the
past.

IThe foreign born have come
10 Know, nowever, that America
is above and beyond these futili--

ties and deceptions. Through
tne vor ot the Committee they
have been taucht their riehts aa
wen as their duties, and as a re- -
sult of two years of splendid
partnershio have an understanrl.
in? of American ouroose that
rings in the heart and echoes in
ine soul. lt is this understand-ine- r

that must be nrntprfprl anA

periected by th? Lan
guage Press. The way will not
De easy. cnauvinism is still an
evü livinz erowth. ..It will not
be found among the fighting
men, Dut among those who are
wuimg to play upon the passions
of a great war for s the sake of
poiiucal ellect.

1 never have changed my
views witst respect to the for
eign Language Press. I hold
that English must beconie the

TT
one

1.
and

t -- .
only

,
language

. . .
in the

unuea ötates; Dut tnis hope can- -

not chansre obvious conHitinn!
By reason of indifferences and
neglects in the past there are
thousands of true Americans
who cannot speak the language
of the countrv. To destrov the
Foreign Language Press is to
cut ctt these people from all con- -

tact With American life. Th
Foreign Language Press must.
tnereiore, be contmued until
Kngash has been learned.

JJurinjr this transition oerind. , . . : rme outy ot the foreign Lan
guage Press is simple. It must
teach the gospel of true America- -

msm. It 13 NOT asked that
mother countnes sust be di- -

vorced from affection and intcr
est; it IS asked that America
shall come first in heart and
mind; that America alone shall
receive lovaltv and alletrianee.

No state in the world is morc
expressive of ordered asniratinn
The whole demoeratie nrneec; i
an Instrument for recording the
populär will. Evils have gathered
and injustices persist, but in the
ballot we have a sword to strike
down all forces and traditions
that stand the ofin wav nm.... . . r-- -

gress, Drotherhood and lustice.
ihose who are to carry on the

roreien Lancuare tiovcrnmpntsl
miormation Service have my in- -
flrtccaniadt n 9 n . - 1.

uviJLjwLui m txcij' ociise.oi ine
word. I know them, I believe in
them, and I ask for them the
same loyal suooork that wa

giyen to the Committee on Pu
blic lntormation.

Believe me with' 'deen Grati- -
tude and true affection,

y lYour smeere friend.
5 Geore' C.rA

that I am in earnest. Easy, isn't

iTh'ere are some who get dis- -

couraged when they see that
there is some hard work attached
to and they quit.

.Well, they are the kind of men
that would quit anyway, and are
not worthy of an education. If
education were so easy. we
would all be smart.

To gain the great b'enefits that
Uncle Sam is giving you and
me ,we must be prepared to help
turn as much as we can.

Now I know just what you are
going to say, "Too darn much
Red .Tape"; "Too much babying
tor me ; 1 haven t got the time
now ; I got enough of this dis
cipline stuff", etc., because I
said all that and more before I
got wise.

'As 'for the Red Tape, all bu-sine- ss

to be successful must have
l system and you will be surpris-e- d

to see just how little Red
Tape there is to gaining the
wonderful benesits of vocational

Try it and be con-vince- d.

You may also say, "It's too
darn hard for me to tackle now;
I am not fechng well enough;
I'll wait ahile."

Son, if I had waited until I
feit well, I guess I'd never have
started, for I guess there is
hardly a day when it is not a

my clothes on and start for
school.

I am no liero or anything like
one, and o if I can do it why,
to can you.

It take, a little bit of nerve,
111 admit, to go to yvoik when it

i mental Information Service and
, rot under government auspices.
There will be no chanee in ner- -

.ponnel or policies, and the offices
' . ,it iiri 0,1- - r.nviu remain at o wesi toin sr.,'v Ynrk CAtv. Tlii ar--

frangement has been made pos- -

sible by private generosity, and
Is temporary in the sense that

$ ine next Session or Kongress win
bt asked to provide government' W..--

J- -- j f- - -lunas ana recognuion iar wors
he value of which has been

proved so conclusively.
Americanization äctivities have

s' farolv Vin enrii1 u,Vi.n 4tiA.ri ZA 9.H.4 TT .W VilVJT

1 Were not malignant, and there is

plain evldence that the future is
Not to be free 'fronv these ele-rnen- ts

of confusion. AVell mean-In- g

wealth, instinct with'' the spi-jr- it

of patronage; the kind of so-

cial Service that is deoendent
lupon payrolls and card Indexes,
'and the sinister attempt of em-ploy-

to identify Americaniza

We copy the following inter- -

esting article from a book review
in the rew lork limes:
THE WHOLE TRUTH ABOUT

ALCOHOL. By George Iilliot
Flint. With au introduction by
Dr. Abraham Jacobi, New York:
The Macmillan Company. $1.50.

Ihis book can be recom- -

mended to all men not mernbers
of the Anti-Saloo- n League. For
even those who have only a spe
culative mterest in aicohol as a

beverage or a medicine will en
joy the trenchant and ironic
style, of the writer. Mr. Flint
fully deserves Ur. Jacobi s in
troductory praise for "a wonder
ful knowlcdge of drastic Eng-lish- ".

We are assured also that
he "makes no mistake in the use
of scientific - facts and current
medical literature''. This intro
duction derives special interest
from the fact that its eminent
author repeats in it some re
marks made some time ago in a
Speech at the Academy of Medi
eine, which attracted a great
deal of attention at the time:

My own experience of more than
half a Century is that in the worst
cases of fatal sepsis-diphtheri- a, ery- -

sipelas, puerperal fever aicohol in
the largest dose furnishes the only
alvation. Doses differ aecording to

ages and indications. Thus the same
Material may become a stimulant or
a depfessant; and in the axioms of
the teachwsr ot fcaicrno, nearly a
tbousand years ago, wine is called
he milk of old age, and milk the

wine oi nie young. inu muuern
hygiene which supplics the soldier
with plenty of food renders aicohol
superfluous and coffee a substitute
for aicohol. My old inend Horatius

knew that quite well, ' when
he stated that no poem yritten by a
water drinker lived a long time. It
takes wine to stimulate the poet- -

'Nulla placere , diu ne vivere car- -

mina possunt quae senbuntur aquae
potoribus."

It is Mr. rlint s bchef that ai
cohol furnishes one of the "great
afety. outlets" of modern life;

that prohibition merely dams up
the great treams of two desires.
"The desire for Stimulation and

HYPHENISM IS DEAD,

Hie New York Sun was one
of a group of newspapers who
invented the spectre of divided
allegiance with jrespect to

Having creat
ed the issue ,thc newspapers as
sunied Americans of German an- -

cestry to be hyphenates and de
nounced them aecordindy. Many
of the standardi?ed editonals on
the Subject furnish interesting
material on the study of hypo- -

cnsy. we were under tne Im
pression, at the time, that the
Sun was sincere in its protesta
tions and that it would have
written in the same vein regard- -

less of the nationality involved
Our faith in our esteemed con
temporary has reeeived a rude
shock on reading the following
cditonal in the Sun of yesterday
morning: .

Italians.

"Certain resident, of Philadel
phia of Italian antecedents and
sympathies have decided not to
parade, as they had planncd, in
behalf of the Victory Loan, and
as individuals many of them will
refrain from subscribing for the
notes, their purpose being to
make manifest their disapproval
of President Wilson's stand with
regard to the ditposition of
Fiume.

"This is most rccrcttablc, but
it illustratcs- strikingly the deter- -

m, Nation of Ilahans cenerallv to
maintain the demand of Premier
Orlando's government for tlie
Adriatic port. Tlie Italians in-

iend to deny themsclvcs an In
vestment moit attractive to
them, highly profitable and

Stick to it, Buddy!
By Private Ä. J. Co lburn .Boston, Mass. '

YES, THE EHGLISH HEAR GERMAH MUSIG,

A ficod Friday Concert With

of English Cities

.ini3 is not gomg to be a
igh-bro- article on- - vocational

for the simple rca-o- n

that I couldd not be 'high- -

row if I wanted to
I want to teil you just what
, . I t I M. aim'b .us iu iiwis; uiii o io,

suddy,
1 1 came out of the service pret-.- 7

nearly a wreck nerves. bad,
id spine worse, blue, discourag-i- l

and generally all in.
irou sec, son, I had aiways

Ine hard, out-doo- r, man-size- d

Vrk, and a man with a bum
'ine is S. O. L. at that game,
1?ieve me.
Then a cony of 'Carry On'
1
ie to my hands and I saw

. ,'t Unde Sam promised to do
bis disabled soldicrs and
gh I was sceptical, I
ght I'd look into the propo-lo-i.

jT fiad a talk with Mr. Füller, a
cational reconstruction man,
ti he'explained the proposition
I me.
Well, I enrolled in ä school

j: in Boston, to take up a se- -;

arial Course.
ist think of it! I who had
,,ays longed for an education

at. last going to get one!
all free, too! .

ow do not think that I was
lg to mastcr this Course in a

weck. Euddv tor it lust
i be done.

Henrv T. Finck says in The
K'ew York Evening Post:

England has suffered infinite- -

ly more from the war than
America. But nobody in Eng
land has been so inept as to try
to make the revolutionist, the
Prussia-hatin- g, and
sians-hate- d Richard Wagner a
scapegoat for the Germans. In
London Sir Henry Wood and Sir
Thomas Beecham have steadily
featured him in concert hall and
espera house ; and how it ' has
been elscwhcre in England we
may infer from the following
Programme of the Good Friday
concert given by the famous
Halte Orchcstra, in Manchester:
Orerturt"Ri;nzi" ........ . .Wagner
Romance Elsa' Dream

("Lohengrin") Wagner
Min Miriam Licette.

Air "Sound n alarm"
"jadtt Maccabaeu") Handel

Mr. John Coates. ,
Symphonie Poem ".Schehcri"itale"

Kimsky-Korsako- v

Conti Friday Music
("Faraifal") Wagner

Passion Music ("Meiah").. Handel
Mr. ihn Coatei.

Frtlude-A- ct III C'Xobengrin"), x

AVUSUJ

nd if it could be done so Warn Jiard struzele for me to ret
It nll.. '.T4 nnf lely, 1L 1411 nuüri il'Jkttu it ..-- .. 14 :

, Vil II, VTUUIU 111
l-J- t here I am, going to school,

Kpense paid, and all I have

, do is to ptve Unde Sam
xa: iex by tudying as

; tt I ca and ihowinj hira

fi '


